
The JCU visit was fun, but the best thing was the information I learnt from the teaching staff, 

especially Ozman. The experience was enjoyable and helped me with what I want to become when I 

leave school and what to study. 

At JCU it was very interesting as we learnt about university and future jobs. 

Today at JCU, everyone, especially me had an amazing time for various different reasons. The main 

reasons were the extremely awesome and amazing staff. Another reason was that the activities 

were exquisite & really fun to do especially the bridge building activity with the students studying to 

be an engineer. In conclusion today was probably one of the best days in school life. 

My visit to JCU was a good experience, it showed me the options and range of facilities and courses 

available at JCU. It was actually quiet enjoyable and hands on. 

Isayah Salmond 
It was enjoyable. My favourite was the law. 
 
Ralph Nanang 
My experience at JCU was one to remember for a long time and the staff were very nice. 
It was really good especially because we had a really awesome JCU student named Mrs Tyler which 

made the experience 100 better. 

As we went to JCU the students and teachers were very kind as they showed us around the place. 

Charlie Chenery 
At JCU we had a great time doing activities with our lovely ambassadors. It was a great opportunity 
to see what universities have to offer.  
 
Sam Holshouser 

Today, the Year 8 group who was not at camp went on an excursion to JCU or James Cook University 

and we experienced a wide variety of topics and activities. We learned about social science, 

engineering, law and other interesting subjects. We learned how to make a bridge and examined the 

prisoners dilemma through experiment. Overall, it was a fun day with a lot of great topics and 

experiences. 

My experience was a real eye opener. It was a very immersive look into possibilities of the future. 

The experience at JCU had fun, immersive activites lead by amazing students. They were very 

friendly and interactive. 

Firstly at JCU we did some important stuff like debating, social science and then had lunch. Then we 

did another 2 activites before we had Subway for lunch.  

It was good that we missed school. The food was bad. Some stuff were nice. 

William Johnston 
It gave us an educational fun insight into Uni and helped us get an idea for our future. 
 
Our day at JCU was very memorable and informative.  
 
JCU is an amazing experience and great university. JCU provides a university for the rural region of 
Far North Queensland. Without JCU most people would have to leave their families to board in uni 



at Brisbane or Townsville. A group of young boys from St Augustine’s visited JCU on the 16/05. One 
of the boys shared their experience. 
Jackson – Our excursion to JCU was a truly awesome experience I’m sure most people think of 
Medicine, doctor when they hear uni. I will mention that they provide so much more and their 
students are awesome, cool and funny people. My personal favourite activity was Engineering. The 
food at JCU is great too with fruit morning teas and Subway sandwich lunches. In all, it is a great 
University.  
 
Patrick Mullen 
The JCU day/visit was very good. The different activities we did to show us what each topic was on 
about has helped my understanding on what to do at JCU when I finish school. The staff there were 
really friendly and nice. My Personal favourite subject was the law when you had to defend 
Goldilocks for breaking into the 3 bears house and negotiate her for not getting fined. Overall it was 
a very fun day! 
 
We love Ozman! Ozman was a yeut. He was the best yellow ambassador ever.  
 
I love Osman Abdi Mumin. At first I wasn’t excited for this excursion until I was introduced to Osman, 
the yellow team ambassador, my day was greatly made better by him. Best team Ambassador. 
 
My day at JCU was very good. I learned may new things there and I enjoyed the ambassadors.  
 
The day was fun and the activities were engaging. They all showed aspects of things you would be 
doing in university. The activities taught us all something to remember. Engineering was teamwork, 
the education was how to build a successful society. Business taught us how to model and advertise 
a theme park. Law taught us to use specific information to win against others and SOSE taught us 
that there is no faith in humanity and that everyone would rather put themselves before other 
people.  
 
Jesse Stabile 
Today we went to JCU to look at some possible career paths for our future. I found it very interesting 
and it made me think about what I want to do with my future.  It was very fun and we got to see 
what a university was like. Overall it was fun, interesting and helpful. From what I saw today I would 
recommend JCU.  
 
Dear James Cook University, The session today was amazing; our supervisor Osman, who was the 
best. I loved the bridge building for engineering which I thought was educational, gives a taste test of 
what social humanities would be like. I was also thankful that we got self catered food by Saint 
Augustine’s. Thank you 
JCU is the best university. 
 
Nash Heath Coppin 
Today’s experience significantly benefited my overall mindset toward university. The atmosphere 
was great and the instructors were even better. The facilities provided at JCU are more than 
excellent and they provide an inclusive nature for all cultures and an excellent experience for those 
seeking an education. The opportunities at JCU range from law all the way to engineering. If I were 
to pick one place to study it would be at there. This is because it is inspiring, influential and filled 
with endless opportunities and dreams to be made. 
 
Osman is the best person I have ever met. I believe we should aspire to become Osman as a person. 
I believe there should be more people like Osman at JCU. Osman possesses an incredible level of 



kindness and empathy. Osman’s unwavering encouraging words really helped to get the best out of 
me. I believe the school would be a better place if people were like Osman.  
 
 
Osman was outstanding. He was a great role model for me and my group. He demonstrated 
exceptional Marist charisms. He would make a great addition to the Saints teaching staff.  
 
Osman who was the yellow group ambassador is an excellent role model who is a fantastic influence 
on young people.  
 
Today was great because I got to learn many things about what types of jobs do and what it is like at 
uni on a daily basis. Also all the teachers and helpers today were really nice and kind because they 
love sharing what they have learnt and what they are teaching. The food was good and overall was a 
fun and great day.  
  



 
Things that are good 

• Opportunities 

• Osman is the best 

• The activities 

• People 

• Library 
 
 
Ruben Cole 
Osman was the group leader of yellow (group 1) and we all loved him. Forever Awesome. 
 
 
Benjamin 
Osman was the best teacher and needs to come to Saints. He shows all the Marist Charisms and 
would be an excellent addition to the Saints brotherhood and communities and staff. Wakanda 
Forever. 
 
 
I like the look of JCU. The design especially in the design lab was cool. I also liked the format of the 
tables and chairs. The form was flexible.  
 
 
Today we went to JCU and all the activities that we had to do where able to help us in the future 
with some desired careers in a manner that was fund and enjoyable . My favourite activity would be 
either the bridge building activity or the ‘Prisoner’s dilemma game we did in humanity science. 
 
 
 
I thought that today was boring except for the class where we built the bridge with chopsticks. The 
food was horrible and classes were long.  
 
 
At JCU we were being toured around and doing activities with our ambassador, Tyler. She was 
helpful and kind showing us what to do in different activities. We did a total of 5 activities including 
education, engineering, social -studies, law  and business. 
 
 
It was fun. My favourite was the bridge building.  
 
 
 
When I went to JCU I had a great time and one of the reasons I did was because of the tour guide 
Osman or Ozi for short. The reason he was so good to have was because he was friendly and 
encouraging he was also funny.  
 
 
Going to JCU showed me law university work and helped me understand.  
 
 
It was a great learning experience and it was really engaging.  



Fabulous student Noah Garnett from Saint Augustine’s said “This university is amazing. It is full of 
opportunities and subjects that I would like to study along with a lot of resources and helpful and 
kind students.” 
 
 
My experience at JCU was good I enjoyed the staff and Osman I enjoyed doing the activities and the 
Subway. 
 
 
Today we got to campus and I was greeted by nice people who are students. It was very good I 
enjoyed it.  
 
 
Paul Hitching 
It was a enjoyable experience learning about all these possible careers I could have when I grow 
older. The highlight of this trip was meeting Osman otherwise known as the G.O.A.T. I will miss him. 
 
 
Today the year 8 cohort went to JCU. The journey at JCU was exquisite with many opportunities to 
think about what you want to be. It taught us about how to debate, how to build a gravitational 
bridge, JCU has many subjects and pathways to choose. Many of the things were interesting. It 
taught us a lot. It gave us an experience and a first look. 
 
 
I loved Osman the Kenya Ambassador. He was amazing I loved how nice and funny he was the best 
person there. Overall he was why I enjoyed my day. 
 
 
It was very fun with different people but nothing like normal university.  
 
 
 
The food was bad. It was also kinda boring.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


